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'tHAZEL MEETING  HELD ON OBTAINING GAS-
Survey Will Begin At Once
By Hazel Chamber of Commerce -
.1 Mrs. Charles Clark
Seen & Hearo I Will Be "Heart
Around 
Sunday" Chairman
MURRAY
Went to a meeting last night at
Hazel and were impressed with
the abilitv of the folks there to
get things done.
a Hazel is a growing community
and although a number ot ob-
stacles present themselves, the city
intends to get aewerage Service
and apparently gas service as well.
Randall Patterson told us that
the Dees Bank of Hazel topped one
and one-half million dollars this
week. The growth of a bank indi-
cates the growth of the commun-
ity. Seems almost no time since
• It was around $800.000.
With such folks in Hazel as Cy
Miller. Joe-Johnston, Randall, Tom
Scruggs and several others, we be-
lieve that almost. any project that
Bezel tackles, will go over.
By the way, did you ever get out
those clothes and take than up to
Mrs Pace This cold snap reminds
inus that some folks need more
wclothing and the clothing bank
represents about the only place
that they can get them.
Look in your closet and see if
__you can't find stimethirrg that you
- have been hanging back, intend-
,ing to wear sometime, when youknow isS along that you will nevertouch it again. There are some
people who can put *wee Mcrae*
g 
*to good use now. .
•
Work coming along well in spite
of the cold weather on the Bank
of Murray remodeling The drive-
in bank too.
Drive by the new Murray Hos-
pital and you'll get some idea as
to the size of this project. The
concrete slab for the second floor
is partially poured Two more floors
ago on top of this one
Presbyterian Men
Will Hold Dinner
A. L Hough president of the
Preeteterian Men's Club of Col-
leo. Prebyterian Church, announ-
ces that final plans have been
• *made for the program for the
Fathers' and Sons' Banquet to be
held Wednesday, February 13. at
6.30 o'clock.
Falling in Boy Scout Week. a
portion of the program will be de-
voted to a presentation by Scouts
from the Troop of which Raphael
Jones is Scoutmaster. Mr. Jones is
secretary and treasurer of the Pres-
byterian Men's Club.
Aware, will be presented to
vtbe oldest father and to the young-
est son present for the meal which
will be eere.ed by the women of
the church. with Mrs. Charles
Crawford serving as chairman of
the planning cormnittee.
Reservations may be made with
officers of the Men's Club or with
Robert Jones.
• •
1
Weather
Report
Nftoll P. NEmaellimi
High Yesterday  29
Low Yesterday    16
7:15 Today  16
Kentucky Lae 7 a.m 353.9;
four gates open.
Sunset 5:33; sunrise 6:48.
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy today arid tonight. increas-
ing cloudiness Wednesday. Con-
tinued cold through Wednesday.
High today mid 20s, low tohight
12 to 18.
ge The 5 a. m. (en) temperatures:
v Iesuissille 20, Lexington 22, Coy-
ingion 17, Paducah 17. Bowling
Creen and London 23, Hopkins-
ville 22, Huntington, W. Va , 25 and
Evansville, lret, 20.
Heart Sunday activities in Mur-
ray for the current l9l Heart
Fund Drive now in progress, are
under the direction of Mrs. Clharles
Clark, South 16th Street, Murray,
who is serving as chairman for that
phase of the campaign. This has
been annou-nced bs. the State cam-
paign chairman, William T. Hock-
ensmith, Frankfort insarance exe-
cutive. February 24 has been desig-
nated as Heart Sunday in this
year's drwe.
Mrs. Clark is being aided by
the -Murray Woman's (lub in the
Heart Sunday effort, the announce-
ment noted.
Describing the Kentucky' Heart
Association's clinics and similar
community service projects, pro-
fessional and day education, diag-
r.ostic and surgical equipment pur-
chases and financing of heart re-
search done by Kentucky doctors
as -key factors in the ainost mira-
culous progress we are seeing in
the fight against heart and blood
vessel diseases," Mr Hockerisrnitti
urged "no let-down" in Heart Fund
contributions. Most Kentucky com-
munities will conduct dood-todoor
-Heart Sunday" collections on Feb-
ruary 24, he announced.
Asian Flu
Hits Seven
State Areas
By United Press International
An outbreak of influenza. be-
lieved to be at the Asian tgpe,
was reported today in at last
seven Kentucky counties with Jef-
ferson County the hardest hit by
the infectious ailment
J. Clifford Todd, epidemiologist
for the strte Health Department,
said the results of laboratory tests
to determine if the outbreak is
Asian flu would Pot be known for
several days. He said clinical ob-
aervations indicate Asian flu.
State health officials had ex-
pected an outbreak of Asian flu.
since it rune in three year cycles
and Kentucky had outbreaks in
ler and 1960.
"It seems this is the beginning
of what we expected It appears
The Calloway County Health
nee& rtment reported that no
widespread incidence of Asian
Flu was evident thus far. They
said no cases of Asian Flu had
been reported to than, how•
ever it is known that some
Asian Flu has been contracted
by sons* residents of Murray and
Calloway County.
to have gotten a good start in
Jefferson County," Todd said.
1,000 Cases in Jefferson
Indication': were that more than
1,000 cases of flu have already oc-
curred in Jefferson County alone,
Todd said.
Other counties' reporting flu cast-
breaks were Boone. Monroe, Old-
ham. Lawrence, Knox and Trigg.
St. Barnabas School, an element-
ary parochial school in Louisville,
was closed Monday idler 100 chil-
dren and several teachers were
reported ill with what was be-
lieved to be influents
Some 6.700 students, or about
12 per cent of eneolliment in Lou-
isville public schools, were absent
Monday. About 10 per cent of the
58.000 students enrolled in Jeffer-
son County schools were absent.
Dr. (.'arroll L. Whitten, a mem-
ber of of the City -- County Health
Board, said the outbreak was the
moss widespread in Jefferson
County in 12 years.
Trigg Hard Hit
Todd said 150 cases were re-
ported Monday from Louisa in
Lawrence County, Trim County re
ported flu outbreaks in three of
five schools with 100 students Ma-
sent at each school.
The LaGrange School in Old.
ham County had over 100 children
absent.
State health officials several
months ago urged Kentuckians to
take Asian flu shots. Todd said
it was too late now to take the
vaccine since it takes time for it
to build up immunity within the
body.
Books On
Exhibit Now
At Murray Hi
"Books on Exhibit" is being
featured in the Murray City schools
this week as a project of the Li-
brary Club and librarian, Mrs.
George Hart, according to Prin.
Eli Alexander. This is a project
that is sponsored by the Chib an-
nually. This "yew two exhibits are
included.
The exhibit of books being shown
include the cream of the crop of
books published from January to
June 1982 and represents 50 publi-
sitters who make school libraries
their interests. The best books pu-
blished the last half of 1082 will
be shown in the city school li-
braries in the spring, stated Alex-
ander who arranged that each stu-
dent in high school and every
teacher could examine and enjoy
the books.
The exhibit opened Monday and
will close Friday at now. The
English teathers, Mrs. Clara Grif-
fin, Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs. Ern-
estine Bucy, Mrs. Pam Cartwright,
Mrs. Mary Ann Russell, Mrs. Mar-
garet Brown, and Mrs. Jo Oakley,
began a schedule of visits with
their classes Monday
Mrs. Eva Ross librarian of Cal-
loway High, spent Monday, after-
noon exploring in the exhibit and
making a purchasing list for her
library. All teachers and librar-
ians of the county are invited to
look at the books.
The elementary books are on
tothibit in the Austin Grade Sehool
. Prin. Jeffrey is it charge
of the display- ttiare.
Parents 'areinvited to visit the
libraries to see the new and best
books available. The books are
not for sale-just to examine, stat-
ed the Kemal attitude.
Executive Committee
Kirksey PTA Meets
The Executive Committee of the
Kfeksey PTA -met on Monday at
10:30 at the home of Mrs. Billy
Tidwell_ Mrs.' Ken Adams, presi-
dent, presided over the informal
business session.
Plans were made for a chili
supper to be held in the near
future. At noon 'Mrs. Tidwell serv-
ed a potluck lunch to those pres-
ent.
In the afternoon Wayne Wilson,
chairman of the fund to expand
facilities here for the mentality
retarded children, discussed plans
for a new school. The School of
New Mope has proved to be too.
small and efforts will get under-
way. to either expand the present
facilities or to construct a new
school.
He invited the group and others,
to attend a meeting on Tuesday
night at the Health Center where
the 'project will be discussed.
Offreers present were Mrs. Ken
Adams. president; Mrs. Billy Tid-
well, vice-president: Mrs. J. B.
Buriteers. secretary; Mrs. Harry
Potts, treasurer.
Committee chairmen p re sent
were Mb Roy Rose, Mrs. Alvin
Usury, Mrs. Joe Winton!, Mrs.
Rob 'Marine and Mrs. J R. Smith.
Visitors were Mrs. Kenneth Palm-
er. president cif the Calloway
PTA. and Winne Wilson.
LAKERS MEET NORTH
The Lakers will meet the North
Marshall Jets at North tonight for
what should be a good game. The
Ms will be trying here/ fer • eke
tory over Calloway to avenge the
61-58 loss to Calloway the first of
the season.
If Canoway wins, they will have
beaten Marshall County teams four
out at six tines this year.
FOR SLEEPING 'ROUND THE CLOCKe-Ole Miss freshman
William Jamison didn't iike thuse small dormitory beds at
the University of Mississippi, and put in an order fur a
round une eight feet in diameter from the university car-
pentry atiup. As soup SI carpenter L. W. White weera up
bell cover the pewood frame with foam rubber.
HIGH JOURNALISM
CONCORD. N. H. (UP!) - A daily
newspaper, -Among the Clouds,"
was piblisbed at the summit of the
6298'400t Mt Washington in Nevi
Hampshire from 1877 to World
War I
The paper. founded by Henry
M. Burt. carried news of the sum-
noir and surrounding commonitits
in the White Mountains John H.
Bartlett. who later became gov-
ernor of the state, served on the
paper's reporting staff while work-
ing his way through college
Equality For Women In Politics Occurred
In 1920. But Homelife Takes First Place
By HARRY FERGUSON
United Press International
WASHINGTON - American
women started fighting for politi-
cal equality in 1848 They were
denotinced, insulted, spat upon and
arrested before their hour of tri-
umph on Aug 26. 1920, when the
19th Amendment to the Constitu-
tion was prociaimee.
It was short and got right to
the point • "The right of citizens of
the United States to vote stall not
be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any- state on
account of sex."
The intervention of women in
political matters was nothing new.
But in the old days the ladies did
it by indirect action Helen of
Troy did it by wanting out on her
husband, King Menelaus of Spar-
ta. and joining forces with Paris
in Troy, thereby igniting a war
that launched a thousand ships
and lasted ten years Madame Pom-
padour became the virtual ruler
of France 'for 19 years as the
mistress of King Louis xv.
In theory the American woman
today is the absolute political
equal of man. In practice she has
not won equality. Of the 100 mem-
bers of the U. S. Senate, only two
are women-Margaret Chase Smith.
Republican from Maine, and Mau-
rine Neuberger. Democrat from
Oregon. Of the 435 vnembers of
the House of Representatives, only
11 are women.
Predicted Movie Star Congress
Marry were the dire predictions
when women got the vote It was
freely forecast that Jobn Barry'
more and his notable profile would
become president of the United
States and that Congress would
be filled with handsome male mo-
vie stars. Actually nothing much
happened although it lemma cer-
tain the female vote has been de-
cisive occasionally.
For instance, professional poli-
ticians in both parties agree that
Dwight D. Eisenhower was unbeat-
able at the polls because of his
strong appeal to women Not be-
cause he was handsome but be-
cause the women were convinced
he knew all about war and how
to keep the country out of ft. No
woman raises her boy to be a sol-
dier if she can help it.
American women have an easy
-and logically sensible-answer
for their failure to achieve equal-
ity in town state and federal gov-
ernments They haven't got time
to campaign The first thing on
the ldetime agenda of woman is
her family and to that she devotes
the best years of her life.
Another reason is that millions
of Americans husbands are op-
posed to their wives getting into
politics. When a woman tries to
swim against that tide, she is
asking for trouble as Mrs. Caya
Knutson discovered when she wes
elected to Congress from Minne-
sota.
Husband Relooses Statement
She was an attractive blonde in
her early forties and married to
Andy 'Knutson. owner of a small
hotel in Oklee. Minn On May 4,
1958, while Mrs. Knutson was serv-
ing her second term in Congress,
Andy signed his name to a mani-
festo and released it to the public.
It said that during hLs wife's ab-
sence in Washington their "home
life has deteriorated to the point
where it is practically non-exist-
ent." He urged her not to run for,
re-election and concluded with this
ringing appeal: "Coy', come
• --.home."
Mrs. Knutson charged the let-
ter was inepired by her politics!
opponents -Mrs Knutson was de
feated in the 1958 election and'
some tame thereafter sued Andy
for divorce and won.
Women began agitating for po-
litical equality and more freedom
in general in the middle of the
19th Century. They won the right
to vote and hold (thee in some of
the state, before their national
triumph in 1920. Thus in 1917 Miss
Jeanette Rankin was a member
of Congress from Montana. When
President Wilson asked for a dec-
laration of war against Germany,
Miss Rankin voted nay and burst
into tears.
When President Roosevelt asked
for a declaration of war against
'Japan in 1941, Nil% Rankin again
voted nay-the only negative vote
in either HOURC or Senate Sen.
Hattie Caraway and Rep. Caroline
O'Day were recorded aa not vot-
nag There were a total of raitie
women in Congress. one in the
Senatg and eight in the House.
Ilgany Women Helped
The solid work was done by a
long list of women starting with
Lucrecia Mott and Elizabeth Ca-
dy Stanton who convoked a wom-
an's rights conference in 1848. Su-
san B. Anthony' precipitated the
first court tee of women's suf-
frage by going to the polls in
Rochester, N. Y., in 1872 and de-
manding a ballot She was arrest-
ed. fined refused to pay the fine
and carried her fight up to the
Supreme Court where she lost.
It was Mrs Carrie Chapman Cate
head of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association, who
led the fight for a constitutional
amendment giving wcrien the right
to vote.
She was an organizational ge-
muss and knew exactly how and
when to turn the heat on senators
and congressmen Her campaign
began in 1915 and in five years
the battle was over.
Women's suffrage monopolized
the conversation in most Ameri-
can living rooms in the early.
years of the 20th Century and
even the servants got into it. Mary
Emilie Morrison saes her Italian
cook inquired one day what all
the excitement was about and
when it was explained the cook
asked: -You mean I am now the
equal of my husband?" Assured
that the was, the cook departed
for home that night with a gleam
in her eye. She returned the next
morning with a black eye and her
faith in the equality of women
shaken forever.
Tomorrow The American wom-
an: Her morals and manners.'
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The island of Manhattan has an
average of 75.072 residents on
each of its 22.6 square miles, ac-
cording to the New York City De
partment of Planning.
LADIES NIGHT
The Murray Lions Club will hold
a ladies night meeting tonight at
South Side Restaurant at 6:30.
r7;;Tea HostoesI
Census - Adult '15
Census Nursery 8
Adult Beds . ........ 85
Emergency Beds -
Patients admitted  1
Patients dismissed ........  0
New Citizens 
/Wiest, admitted. from friday t.XI
a, m. to Monday 9.30 a. m.
Mrs. Jane VanDyite. Puryear,
Tenn.; Master Tony Willoughby,
405 South 10th.; Orles M. McRey-
nolds, Rt. 1, Lyman Grove: A. D.
Stark. Rt 4; Mrs. A. D. Stark,
Rt. 4; Keys MeCuiston, Rt, 6; Mrs.
Lena Willoughby.. Rt. 2; Miss Va-
hum Kay Adams, Rt. 1. Farming-
ton; Mrs. Brent Morris. Sunset
Blvd.; Mrs. Charles Outland arid
baby' gtrl, 1653 Ryan; Mre. W. H.
Brooks, Rt. 2; Mrs. William Brooks
Simmons and baby girl, Rt. 2,
Buchanan, Tenn.. Mrs. Duke Bur-
nett, Rt. 1, Cadiz; Mrs Audrey'
Farris, Rt. 5; Master Robert Shane
Johnston. Rt. 1, Calvert City; Mrs.
Hasten Wright. Rt. 1; Raymond L.
Nichols Rt 4, Benton; Bobby Par-
rieh, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. William
Mac Tucker and baby girl, Rt. 4.
Hardin, James Ray Johnson, 306
North 6th.. William Hodges, New
Concord; Miss Bonny Carol Adams,
Rt, 3, Buchanan, Term.; Mrs. Clay
Martin, Hazel; Mrs Clifford West-
erman and bans- boy. In. 3; Mrs.
Herman Guthrie and baby. boy, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Clayton Hudson and baby
girl. Rt. 4, Benton; Duke T. May--
field, Rt. 7, Benton; Master Robert
Garland. Dothon Ave.. Jerry Cays,
103 North 16th.; Mrs. Joe Gore and
baby boy, Hardin; Rowen Leslie
Jones, Colonies! Apts.; Mrs_ J. L.
Hopson. Rt 1, West Main St.
Patients dismissed from Friday 8:30
a. m. to Monday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Hamer C'urling and baby
girl. Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Clifton
Castleberry and baby boy, Rt., 3,
Benton: 'Mr Robert Overby (Ex-
pired) Rt. I. Mince Luther Riley.,
Kirkeey: James Hendon. Golden (
Pond. James Turner, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Paul Gamble and baby girl, 600
Pine, Benton; Mrs. Pat Murdock
and baby boy. Rt 2. Kirksey: Mrs.
Douglass Collins. Rt. 1. Hardin;
Mrs. Jack Holmes, Hazel; Mrs.
Kent Nichols and baby boy, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mr. A. D Stark (Expired),
Rt. 4; Mrs. Charles Shuffett and
baby girl, Circararna Drive; Charlie
Albert Stewart, 310 North 0th.;
Roy Travis, 602 Olive; Benton;
Mrs_ Minnie Brannon, Rt. 3. Pun
year, Tenn.; Martin Elkins, New
Ccipcord; Miss Sharon -Myers, Rt.
3; Mr. Otho Winchester. (Expired)
522 Brost Mrs. Bernard Whitnell,
MO So. lithe Donald Dickinson,
418 Whitehall Circle, Paris. Tenn.;
James T. Settee, Beale Hotel; Mrs.
Harold Walls and baby boy. 401
South 2nd, Mrs. M: L. Rogers,
1401 Poplar; Mrs. Autry Carroll,
418 North 7th.; Mrs. Larue Cooper,
Rt. 1; Mrs Alton Garland, Rt. 4;
Mrs. Luther Thompson. 407 North
Main; Mrs. Kenneth Oldham, Rene
1; Mrs. W. D. McKinney, 413 South
10th.; Mrs. Earl Crick, Rt. I. Mince
Mrs. Junior Coleman' and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Dexter.
A meeting of the Hazel Charn-
ber of Commerce was held last
night to discus's the possibility
of procuring natural gas service
for the town.
Randall Patterson, president of
the Hazel Chamber presided over
the meeting. Present from Mur-
ray were Richard Tuck, Chairman
of the Gas Committee of the Mur-
ree' City Council and Jack Bryan,
Superintendent of the Murray Nat-
ural Gas System.
Tuck toild the group that the
Murray Natural Gas System would
be glad to work with the city of
Hazel in an effort to obtain nat-
ural gas service. He told them that
if the project is feasible and if
sufficient interest is shown by the
citizens of the town and residents
along the highway between Mur-
ray and Hazel, then the City Coun-
cil would have some good guide-
'lines to aid them in making a de-
cision He said that the Murray-
City Council would have the final
word on the project.
Jack Bryan told the members
of the chamber present that the
project would cost the Murray'.
Natural Gas Sweetie approximately
$100.000. This would require a
four inch high pressure line from
the Murray sub-station at Five
Points. to Hazel, be said. The line
would proceed to a substation at
Hazel from which the two inch
lines would be run all over the city.
He emphasized that one of the
primary considerations would be
just how many. persons in Hazel
and along the highway, signed up
for natural gas. He eetienated that
at kart 150 prospective customers
would be needed to justify the
expenditure of $100,000.
Bryan discussed cost factors and
fuel comparisons with those pre-
sent and went over the rate struct-
ure of the local gas system
Applications for natural gas were
handed out to those present. The
natural gas would be run down
the streets of Hazel and each home
owner would be charged with a
tapping fee of $2000 This would
be the Cost of connecting on to
the gas mains. Home owners would
also give a $500 deposit.
A number of questions were ask-
ed of Mr. Tuck and Mr. Bryan con-
cerneng the gas ssstem. They were
assured that the people of Hazel
would receive the same rate as the
people of Murray now pay-.
Bryan said that by running a
Spelling Bee
Is Planned
For March 30
The Calloway County Spelling
Flee will be held in the Circuit
Court room of the courthouse on
Saturday. March 30 beginning at
900 a.m.
Leon Grogan, who has conduct-
ed the spelling bee for the part
',megah years said that he is
counting on three spellers from
Murray High. College High. Almo,
Faxon, Nee Concord. }Wel. Lynn
:rove and Kiritses.. Each school
may have a champion from grade
six, grade seven and grade eight.
The adapted text book will be
used in the contest beginning
with the sixth grade
The. -grand Champion at the.
county- will receive $2500. whether
from grade 6, 7. or 8. The other
two grade winners will receive
$10.00 each. The county champion
may go to Merriptes -To participate
in the Mid-South Spelling Bee.
Each county entrant at Memphis
will receive a $2500 bond and-
will also be entertained before
the spelling bee by a Memphis
paper.
The principal purpose of the
spelling bee is to produce better
spellers. More pupils are becoming
interested each year in this con-
test. Grogan said. -I hope no
school will select a winner from
each of the three grades without
Anne compeitilion in their re-
spective grades." he said.
The pubq is invited to attend
this spelling lier.,;Those interested
in the spelling bee may contact
Mr. Grogan.
four inch line to Hazel. this would
insure ample gas in event an in-
dustry of some kind was pro-
cured for Hazel. The city of Mur-
ray is served by a six its+ line
from the Texas Gas Transmission
big line near Mayfield.
Members of the Chamber pre-
sent last night indicated that they
would begin immediately to make
a ourvey of Hazel and along the
highway 90 that the number of
prospective customers could be de-
termined. An application form was
furnished by the Murray- Natural
Gas System for this survey.. Super-
(Continued on Page 3)
Honor Roll
For Calloway
Is Announced
The honor roll for the !hist se-
mester has been released for Cal-
loway County High School by Prin-
cipal William B. Miller. The per-
centage average made by each
student is posted by his name.
In order for a student to be on
the honor roll, he must have a
grade of "B" or better in each
subject he is taking.
Seniors. Mary Beth Bazzell 94 80:
here Brandon 93 00; Jeanette Coop-
er 90.00, Dale Dix 92.75; Charles
Finnell 9826; Shirley Futrell 96.40;
Geste 4deClard 94.60; Dan MeDan.
iel 96.00; Jamee Peery,93 80, Bob-
by Taylor 9500. Della Taylor 98.40;
Davd Waldrop 93.00; Darlene Mil-
ler 89.80.
Juniors. Billy Frank Adams 90.50:
Babb). Bernell 9100. Karen Bartell
92.80: Carol Jane Bucy p700; Mike
Charlton 91.00, Janice Faye Col-
lins 9600; Sheila Cooper 98.00;
Cynthia Ezell 94_83; Anna Francee
Galloway 96.40; Linda Kay Henry
94.80; Linda Lou Irvin 96.50; Phyl-
lie Gay Jones 91.00; Clara Sue
Owens 9120; Martha Deane Pas-
chall 92.00; L. W Patterson 93.50;
Nancy Jacqueline Rogers 92.60;
Richard Spann 90.80; Charles Ste
phen Story 9340; Shirley. Sue Stub-
blefield 9260; Ray Edward Whit-
low 91.50, Janice Wilkinson 9480.
Sophomores Margaret Faye
Brandon 9660, .Danny Gray Cleav-
er 93 60; Brenda Cunningham fel 90:
Charlotte Ann Dodson 93.30. Phyl-
lis; Loren Edwards 9820. Gwen Sue
Fulkerson 93.40; Chrysandra Gal-
loway 98.60; Darlene Hans-line
9586, Donna Lynn Hargis 91.60;
Marsha Ann Hendon 96.80, Dian
Hurt 9020; Ken Churchill Irnes
94.40; Jimmy Dale Jackson 92.80.
Patricia Gayle Jones 94.16; Low-
ell Thomas Key 91.40; Billy Reid
Miller 9320; Carolyn Murdock 93.50,
Judy Parker 9600; Marilyn Par-
rish 95.80; Margaret Paschall 97.00:
Mary Bell Pawhall 9690; Virginia
Evelyn Roberts 93.25, Linda Key
Rom 91.80; Kathy Kay Scarbrough
92.40; Nancy Dianne Scott 94.40.
Pate). Ann Shaw 9340. Don Spice-
land 92.60; Carolyn Ann Starks
91.20, Billy Joe Steele 92.50: Mary
Jan Waldrop 9500; Tern Kay<
Walker 95.20; Sharron Jean Vial
son 9280, Betty Lou Winchester
91.20.
Freshmen: Lance Ernest Boon
111 95.50; Jrmany Dale Boyd Mlle
loyce Ann Brandon 94.81: William
Mac Coleman 9083; James Ronale
Cooper 9333; Lynn Edward Doore
96.50; Richard Lowell Edmond -
96.00. Jimmy Lee Eduards 93.00
Wilma Lee Hale 96.16. Josepl.
Ralph Hargrove 95.50; William J
Hartafield 94.16, Corime Louise
Hopkins 96.33; Linda Jeffs 95.81
Loretta Jeffs 9500, Don -Edware
Johnson 96.86; 'Michael Hugh John
son 9023: Ann Larimer 9086, Ke
Lavender 92.33; Johnny Kelso 92.83.
Ann Miller 91.00; Suzanne McDoug-
al 92.213; James 'McMillen 92.8C,
John Ned Nance, Jr. 93.00 Juds
Carolyn Orr 92.06; Charles ,
Roach • 94.33; Harry Glen Patter:
06.00: Kim Eddie Pennington
95.50, Robert Leon Sat tervatiit-:
9550, Carol Ann Taylor 94.00; De-
lores Jan Taylor 90.33, Charlotte
Louise Tebeell 9500: Carolyn Kaye
Towery 93.18, Sharon Louise yen
Male 94.28, David Wayne Watsou
95.16; Patricia Ann Wiggins, 9366
nary Wilkinson 95.16; l'aula Joan
Wood 94.86.
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LONDON --- A judge, commenting on a divorce petition-
er *ho tried to photograph his wife in another man's bed
but forgot to take the lens Cap off the camera:
-A person who goes out shooting and tries to get two
birds With one cartridge sOmetimes forgets to take off the
safety catch."
JACKSONVLLLEYla.— An officer at Coast Guard head-
quarters, as the search for the missing tanker Marine Sul-
phur Queen finisher its sixth day:
"God knows where the tanker is now."
NEW YORK — Former President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
. on his efforts to paint a portrait of Gen. Robert E. Lee:
-His whiskers always baffled me."
S.
CLARKSDALE, Miss.—Negro comic Dick Gregory, claim-
ing Negroes were dropped deliberately from federal surplus
relief rolls because of a voter registration drive:
"Mississippi is part of the United States, you know. They
don't know it yet but they will pretty soon."
serair
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
Everyday Low Prices!
EGGS, fresh grade 'A' 1 doz. 43c
— Specials On All —
Tooth Paste - Shampoos - Lotions
Open I Dayal .1 Week
16$ V. Slain - Phillips 6; Cita
a.
Who Speaks The Truth......„)
About The Pope?
__.....6114
Shall se taloaehe w..rd of 20th-
century trines who scoff at thc
Holy Father and deny that he is "
the Vic.ir-af Christ?
Or shall we believe the New
Testament and the clear -testi-
:-70ny of ssius:ars dating b.. k to
the first century of Christen-
dom'
Catholics beltese that the
eit Peter is clear.). estab-
lished .in the sill, it, Jesus.
'.. !Nal art Peter. and upon
this ruck I will build my church
.. and I will go c ,unto thee the
Less of the kingdom of "
It is a Lk t of history a:so «
fir- by the Bible "..it the
iisost:es accered Pt-tCT as
their head.
Some Who relext this s iew say
Pt ter was mit the first bishop of
R1 911t, a hn.h is historically an
(thee held only by the Pope.
littstr assert Pc.ter was ricsu in
Ronie. Yet Ec\ebihs. t..L.•hf ii
chronicler of thany ot the evenis
of tile second century.
-Peter the Apos'le. the lust Pon-
tiff of the Christians, when-t
had first f,Punded the ii rib at
• h, proseeds ••to Rome.
he
0•IIII/Iles•2-5 years as H., 'its of
that co.v - Pcer toab-
!: , •-• r in
,ced
sc.-. • I r
which is in Babylon 41t •
hots sou.".
Thov: who would deny the
epos',ita. .rigin of the (
"(bath. an I tie v.,•«-,,,cin of
the Popes, c:an find no -..,pn,t•
for their slew •7 •' • y-•••.rigs ,,t
eariy-ieti• ( • in, 12
••
,
aith their- episcopal succession,
they' base receised the gift of
certainty in the truth according
to laid s will. Third-century
schoiars Tertulhan and St.
Cyprun were equally firm in
calling upon Christians to -hear
the Church.-
The Church, according to the
New Testament, was to be a
isib:c thing-an organized
cry 'Ibis Is es hie-need by Peter s
instructions to the Christian
prcsbyters of Aim Minor to
mid the flock of God which
is among you.' (1 Peter, 5:1,2i;
also St. Paul's address to t',c
presbyters of Ephesus. -Take
he-ti to yoursches and to the
whole flock in •which the Huy
Splytt 11.!s., placed you as
bishops ..'
• 
If you would like to know
the truth about the Popes from
Peter to John XXIII.... boa the
P trap, has survived throui.:h
nearly 2.0041 years against ivsw-
erful enemies who sought to -le-
stroy it ...why art overwhelm-
ing majority of Ch ns
ti world regard the
Holy Father as the duly appoint-
f..; VI' .r of f hrist on earth-,
Write. to,..ly Far OLLE *rasmrshler•
-A Short SO•reof the Popes" It
ie II be cent free in a plain wrap.
r" Nobody will Call on you
A -•:.• for PArrIphk4 79,41 KC-H.
FREE-Moil Coupon Today
SUPREN1k COUNCIL
KNIGNTS‘Of COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
4122 L....10111rd SF Loss. S. Me
ee,.•'411:
A Showi Seery ei Ow Popes
CC 11
• 00Rf SS 
STATE _
SUPIttlVf COUNCIL
KillIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIG-IOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
'44 22 LINDIll BLVD. ST LOUIS IV MISSOURI
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Firing Squads
Still Are Busy
In Russia
By JAY AXELBANK
United Praia Intonational
MOSOUW iLP1 — The crash
of firing squad executiom is heard
with dealy regularity in Russia
today.
Esen though Marx and Fzsgels,
spiritual fathers of CANTIMUISIBM,
strongly opposed capital punish-
ment. the death sentence now may
be imposed in the Soviet Union
for a nunsber of crimes ineluding
aggravated murder and rape.
Execution for these crimes are
seldon politicized but aids in-
creasing frequene) the Soviet press
is reporting firing squad execu-
tion.s for bribery, embezzlement
and thievery.
These are economic crimes a-
gainst the state.
'ast Tuesday it was reported a
district court in Sverdlossky had
senteoced tao men to be shot for
cheating on the amount of fat in
meat pies.
In the past three weeks exe-
cutions has e been reported for
men who embezzled or stole the
Soviet equivalent of sums ranging
(ruin $100.000 to $300.000
A typical case occurred on Jan.
73 when the supreme court of
'Moldavia imposes] the death sen-
tence on the chief of a sewing
shoP for plundering.
A Western expert whit has kept
count from the announcements in
the Soviet press said 136 persons
were sentenced to death in 1962.
Ile estimated the actual total might
be 50 per cent higher.
Soviet authorities attempt to
justify the current executions this
way • These are .eCOnotnic.• anti-
social acts. crimes which fall out-
side the area of criminal activity
and which undermine the exist-
tenee of. the state.
' Hazel..
,ContinueS From Page 1)
.ntendent Bryan -indicated that this
. survey biofuld be made at once and
i completed by the end'of -Yebruary.
If the City Council approves the
Lproject. acktibonal bonds of $100,-000 would he sold by the lozal gassystem' to :finance the-project.
The council will act on the pro-
and all facts coneernorg the pro-
ject are determined.
Those attending the meeting
from Hazel last night *ere Willie
Vincent, Joe Johnston, Tom
Scruigtzs. Cy Miller. Randall Pat-
terson. Gene Miller. A. F. Myers,
Rut., Taylor. J. R. liernunz. and
Preston Perry
The meeting was held at the
Hazel Dr) Cleaners
In Kentucky Today
By—Harold L. Meneettra
Commissioner ••••••
Kentucky Department
4. Mental Health/
What services should our th-
Slit provide for the rellard-1
eel' Whit shicaukt be the photamir
sinvirsotinent of our institutions'
Institutions far t h e retarded
must paxivide a wide \variety of
services. because there as a curl-
sicksuble neve in the handicaps,
de-oblates, and the needs of ow-
Ipat.ents.
Each patient musit hove a cvsn-1
plete diagnostic work-up and for
each sine there must be physician
neurological, and physettologiaal,
examinations. Schluling and tra-
ining needs mum be considered.
All of these and many other
thinsra must be taken Iris account
in order to know what treatment
and training is -hest suited for
the Individual during has may
as vzet1 as what plans to make
for his future.
It i; TIKAV Inarsen that certain
druic: are helpful in treating
some typiaR of mental retardation.,
Dietary programs, thyroid meta-
cation, surgery, arwl such aids
as gksseis and hearing devices
are utrftized tii correct condition.
which Interfere with the patbesit's
ability to improve.
Our institutional staffs con- '
tiinually strive to give adequate
social training in such things as
opeedh, physical 110.,tetS, 131) Med-
Mg and cents- sows-sal stab All
patterns who can benefit frith
stxv.ai classes should be phaoxi
in the school program. It'is sur-
prising how much progress sense'
make after bt4C44ll problems
ouch as sight and hearing hays.'
been corrected and improved.
Other services include recrea-
tion, religious traunseg. onisortus.-
itte.s for learning good work h.,
esi, therapy. social acts's:tries, bra:
many others...ail geared to the
individual patient's needs and
t bitty.
To reap full value from Meta-
tutional tbsomient and tramming,
the min-it:idly retarded need the
mirL of pm wzrams ijavslsctaI.Iy &-
envied for writing vvith the Nan-
einipboiers. aimmunIty eons-
pus, barb, kiLs., and .ther Stagg-
netnews. Such programs are &
-must" ff we are to Wan susis-
factory hying, arrangements, A-
nancs...1 support, and other neces-
sary services to patients abler
they leave an inetitution.
We expect that as more and
more of our meant patients,
who are burierging from the its-
steution moans, nattun surreal,-
fuliy- to the community that a
' w-tater per cent of our inistitu-
Ten Years Ago Today
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Randall Patterson announced his intentions today to
file for the office of Calloway County Court Clerk, the po-
sition now held by Lester Nanney.
Thomas Eliot Terhune, three year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Terhune, died yesterday morning at the Murray
Hospital. Funeral services will be held this afternoon. -
The trend is favorable toward the issuance of a stamp
In memory of Nathan B. Stubblefield, inventor of radio, ac-
cording to Brown Tucker, public relations officers of the
local VFW Post.
James Ronald- Outland, age 14, died following a two
months illness at Murray Hospital last night. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Outland of Murray route six.
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Vitt. toy t,n3isd I estate , sic,
Lionel population well be those
with more severe ibes who
need longer care.
In these eases of extended staT,
we alitbernIPt provide each pa-
tient with flood, shelter, ind
medical aare to meet 1ineed'.
We like to aopeider his privacy
arid dignity as well as tia per-
aqui satisfaction. These people,
both young and okt, need op-
portunities far play, maybe some
kind of work activity, and Paoli-
cipatton rn religksai arid social
activities if they are able.
Read 111e Ledger's
Classifieds
WANTED!
WAITRESSES
and
GAR HOPS
•
APPLY IN PERSON
•
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
•
MUST BE OVER ES
YEARS OF AGE
•
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
ENDS TONITE
Steve McQueen,
Robert Wagner in
"WAR LOVER"
SUSAN PETER '•
HAYWARD FINCH 
TUNE A nail
• In METRO COLOR
7
-.4110448.- ....•••••••aee.
I 11
•
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Long Possession To Charity Stripe Saves
Hard-Pressed Morehead As Murray Bows 90-86
Morehead's loop-leading Eagles
came periloutfly close to losing
more than a few wing feathers last
night as the Murray State Racers
extended the host club right down
to the final wire before bowing
&W.
Murray led by two points, 46-44,
at halftime and -poured in five more
field goals than the Eagles in the
Second half but a long possession
to the Morehead charity stripe set-
tele' the im-ue.
The Racers were charged with
11 personals in the second period
White Morehead was celled for
of& four.
Neither team was abk to take
a decisive lead in the first half
with Morehead holding five points
margins on occassion.s and Murray's
biggest advantage being four
points.
The Eagles roafed rnto a 56-48
lead in the second half but Mur-
ray's pressing defense allowed the
Racers to surge back to knot the
score 58-all.
Coach Cal Luther's Weds broke
on top by thee points, 62-59. with
7:34 to go only to have Clair, an
Eagle substitute find the range
for three important baskets.
With 3,27 to go Morehead held
the upper hand 82-76 but saw
Murray slice the margin to one
point. 73-72, within the next mai
ute of play.
Harald Sergent scored four
points for the Eagles to move the
league-leadeni out front 86-81. yene
Pendleton retaliated for Murray
but Pokley scored for the Eagles
and the score stood 88-92.
Sergeant tossed in two free
throws and Jim Jennings fired in
two baskets for the Racers in the
final 30 seconds of play.
Murray was led by Jennings with
26 points followed by John Nam-
eiu with 22, Gene Pendleton with
16, and Al Varrsas with 13. Ser-
,gent was high for Morehead with
27 -points on seven field goals and
13 of 13 free throw's.
Jennings gathered his point total
on 12 field goals and 2 of 2 at
the free throw -line.
Murray returns to face Western
here Saturday night in one of
two remaining home games.
MURRAY 0 F T
Namciu   8 6-7 22
Varnas ......- ............ 5 3-4 22
Jennings  12 2,2 26
Sohlosser ............. -  3 1-1 7•
Pendleton 6 4-5 "16
Goheen 0 0-0 0
Gobel  1 0-0 0
Hill  0 0-0 0
TOTALS 35 16-1986
MOREHEAD 0 F T
Hoover ....... ......... 2 1-1 5
Ellis 6 4-5 16
Polley ........ ..... ..-  5 5-7 15
Sergent 7 13-132'7
Ware  8 5-6 21
Gibson  0 0-0 0 to
(lair 9 0-2
28-34 90
MARCH
Arthelikefa4,
DIMES
POUOJIMI7PI eiarowere•sersesme
7146 SALK 1014117/711211
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
HURRY...ONLY 3 WEEKS LEFT!
EEI
INDIVIDUAL CASSEROLE
FREE WITH 7-GALLON GASOLINE PURCHASE.
1% QT, CASSEROLE
FREE WITH OIL CHANGE AND LUBRICATION.
START YOUR SET TODAY!
These individual, milk-white casseroles and matching 11/2 quart casse-
role . .. all in heat-resistant Fire-King . . . can be yours FREE! They're
ideal for baking or for serving soups, salads, pot-pies, cereals, vege-
tables or desserts. And, the 11/2 quart casserole has an oven-proof
glass cover that can also be used for baking or serving! This offer expires
March 3, 1963, so start your Country Kitchen Casserole Set today!
AT ASHLAND OIL DEALERS DISPLAYING THE CASSEROLES SIGN
TRY IT FOR SIZE...
t-r
BUY IT FOR VALUE!
Just put an Oldsmobile Dynamic 88 on the road and New style to delight you! Rocket action to excite you!
watch it win you over! Graceful lines . . elegant
appoirrtmenta . . . full-size comfort . . . 210-h.p.
Rocket V-8 performance. And with all that,
Dynamic 88 is Oldsmobile's lowest-prieed full-size
series ... smartest buy in the medium-price field!
1106 W. Main St.
zgg
L- cosmcialLE
There's "Something Extra" about owning an OLDSMOBILE!
Sit YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER - 
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES Murray, Kentucky
•
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LIVsa TRAli RENT HIRE HELP
r----TT1OTICE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC1
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelers. i
f21
JT1S.r WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
- Dex-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks
• aqaply only 98c at your drugstore.
•
•
•
•
• •
e •
•
•
•
 I
lade MS 10 per at down. Malt-
thews Manta- Sal.,s Highway 45,
Mayfield, CH 7-9066. mar5c
PERMANI1N'PS on special at Sue's
Beauty Salon on old Murray-Pans
Road, just off highway 121. For
appointments dial 753-3551. Faye
Farris operator and Sue Harrell,
operator. 1TC
flap
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER I FOR SALE
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new 
alrld used ralobble homes, MR IgiZeS, RECAPS 750x14 TIRES W.W.
tree us before you trade.
marl4c
ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL 010
brand new 1963 10x50 model.
$999 plus tax installed. Harrell
Druis. Texaco. PL 3-9111. 112c
10' x 16' PONTOON BOAT. $450.
Only $3550. Will be here Thee.- See J. T. Stone, 1602 Calloway
day, February 12th, 300 pm. AA Avenue. F-14-P
SHE'S A BIG DRAW-The throng lines up to see 
Leonardo da
Vinci's Mona Lisa at the Metropolitan Museum of Artstn
New York. Centuries-old painting is on loan from iffsinea
FOR RENT
6 ROOM HOUSE WITH Appli-
ances, 909 North litith. $05.00 a
month. Oall 753-3251. flbp
BEDROOM WITH PRIVATE bath
and entrance. See at 407 N. Tbh
St. or Plione 753-3507 after 4:00
p.m fl3c
2 BEDROOM unfurnished modern
apartment with electric heat. Ad-
ults only. Avariable Feb. 15th.
Phone PL3-2411 or FL 3-2736. Ron-
ald W. Cluircitull. 1-14-C
HELP WANTED
"7PEI-7-7 -SAL TYPE ROTTITY.W.ZIRK.
60 strips daily. 5} darys. Oar and
 necessary. Age 22-45.
$75 weekly guarantee to start
For interview write P.O. Box 402,
Mayfield, Ky. Pbane 247.3908.”
,WANT1B
WANTED TO 131iY - Stitittly clew
rags, Ledger & Tim.
WANTED To BUY I
14 FT. LARSON ALUMINUM
&rat, 10 h.p. mxitur. Oorirtant Her-
man Johnson, Sothrison's Smelair
Service, Five Points, 13tiorie 753-
9189. fl3c
(SERVICES OFFERED I
will. KEEP CHILD while mother
works or do baby sitting., CaB PL3-
5621. F-L3-P
New Thriller'.
_1; -.11J1
BY JCii11011 CREA13EY
la~ W enedowni %CI MIS OW ilow././Nis Omprnsia /ft 
Oft I. Ada
ViiiiT 11.1 .1 11/11.rESIED
141.1 nig age tit tut
tor hi.. kit avowal
6.116.1e. private So.eat,r1i .1
416.t • A, the Tun to seaoloav /0,
Dar la.. an iCriglish go why
-----1110Wderw-.1-.1 while • singer in a
re, •• Riviera noaret a-
teve,.•:• ..meents were Iola that she
ekd -...,v.i•i11.41 I. wealthy Tan
Re • -n dlICOUnter 111 •
as u.d at-c;. .tatittanct Simon 1.,clair
• proh, ....TM. clown sad almost
ridwith death when • :ar de.
eterved toward them A
winnan with raven-black
• wt) biti oeen following the
r.ot -raLa out s warning which
pr, ip WM: them Roll lion
(eilned • me In)irry while noting
to. :at • Orate: •aregully, then al-
lowed ttell to be rarried to his
Mae, K. and put to bed.
G.,-or •r. • street °eggs" hired oy
Rolls -on to help in the •earch.
phoned Ruthenia that he had abutted
Daphne on boat Blinun volunteer-
ed to follow up (hi. Information
for Float/on.
CHAPTER 4
TH1C HON Richard Rollison
I rang for Suzanne. the maid.
and when 'the opened the door,
She saw the empty bed and
stopped on the threshold, arms
raised in astonishment_
"M :trod!"
"Close the door, ma petite,"
urged the run' "Pm going out.
My injured leg is to nail some
Mende of mine - a practical
joke. you see Don't say a word
to anyone. Not to anyone," he
Meditated
"1 will not, m'ateu. But for
you I am So glad"
"Bless you.•• he said. in Eng-
lish; then added in French "Go
to the nead of the stairs and the
lift, and if the lift Is on the
move, or anyone Is approaching,
drop your keys with a bang.
Understand?"
"Perfectly, m•sieu!"
"Wait two minutes, first."
"Yes. she said, and her eyes
glowed because she liked diar-
ing a practical joke She went
out, drab blue skirt !twinging
about nice legs
opened a drawer and
took out a nitvy-blut beret Fie
pulled this on Prom the ward-
robe he took an old faded
jacket and a pan' piiched
blue jeans Fir drew all oi thee
on and inside the two minutes
gra-e that he had asked' for he
was at the door of ma room
He opened it an then. and
looked out Suzanne beckoned
him with jerky, excited move-
ments.
He went out, closing the d.ror
miles,' Suzanne
breathed, when she saw hirn
again.
"Go back and tidy my room.-
Rollition said. "If anyone wants
me, say that I'm having treat-
ment for my leg, that 1 may
'lave to 4o to the hospital!" He
then hurried along the passage.
lie walked with a airfoil. gait,
not like his own, and hunched
his shoulders.
A door leading off the end
of the passage led to the service
stairs and service lift. Fie Chose
thie stairs. No one took any
noUce of tam. lie went out of
a service door. Into a narrow
cobbled street He moved swat
ty towards the wider street it
the end
He wanted a taxi to take rom
to • headland which was %Fry;
much itke the Cap Slirabeau. -
with one vital exception.
It was in the opposite direc-
tion from nere.
Simon Leclair would be hav-
ing a wasted journey That was
a little hard on Simon, but he
was a married man with a
married man', responsibilities
whereas the Toff was single
The beggar had simply said
that he thought be had seen
the girl of the photograph in
the grounds of the Villa Seblec,
at a point called the He de Seb-
lec.
The killer driver had given
hia address as the Villa Seblec.
• • •
ri taxi moved away fromthe spot where it had drop-
ped Rollison. The drtve• was
not going far-just round the
headland into some Made,
drawn off the main road at a
spot where he would not be
noticed.
Rolllsoo had known exactly
where to come because of the
beggar's directions. Now be
studied the lie of the land in
the shade of a glorious bush of
bougainvillea.
He stepped out into the burn-
ing neat. moving swiftly and
sweating slightly No one was
in sight Thts road was pro-
tected from the cliffs by a low'
stone wall. The road wound out
of sight, cut out of the side of
the cliffs thentrielves.
A mile along, the beggar had
told rum, was a private road
leading to the Ile de Seblec and
two villas, one called Le Cue.
the other the Villa Seblec By
climbing the wall by this mass
of bougainvillea, and taking a
precarious route over the roeks.
he would probably be able to
reach the spit of land without
being seen Isom the villas.
Gaston would be looking out
for him.
Rollmon climbed the wall. Be-
low. the rugged cliff dropped
almost sheer for two hundred
feet if he fell he would be
thrown into the sea.
The bright green roof of one
of the villas came in sight, and
he paused. There was a dip in
the rocky land ahead, enabling
him to see; that probably meant
that he could be seen if any-
one were watching.
He scanned the rocky cliff,
and saw no sign of movement.
A ginger cat Was sitting in a
little patch of shade, and had
one eye open, watching him. He
went on, more slowly and more
cautiously, until the whole of
the roof and part of the upper
walls of the villa clime in sight;
suddenly he could see a window.
. "Make for a palm tree grow
mg shoPhlet high. the L....agar
had algid -I will 'place a ciga-
rette packet there for you to
see."
Tbe stunted Palm I4 wtia
there, leaves thick and
The cigarette packet' Rc'dia
scanned the rocky hillside. untif -
he saw it. On the teltpliene iae
beggar had said that ne
hiding place. lust oelow the
palm tree, from whiten tic could
see the villa and the jetty. but
could not be Seen.
Rollison passed the paint tree.
Beyond It the ground sloped
sharply. He could see the troy.
Be could see the villa. Fie could
see the grounds. with small
fountains playing Paths wound
their way about the garden.
Between it and Rolliaon there
was stark ugligiss, touched
with horror.
There was the battered body
of the beggar.
The eyes, which had been
velvety brown, were closed It
was conceivable - lust conceiv-
able-that the man had fallen
on his head and smashed his
skull, but It was not likely.
The beggar's body was
-broken, too; that showed from
the twisted arms, and the odd
angle at Which he lay.
Rollison looked about him.
He saw no one. Yet he did not
feel as if he were atone- he
seemed to have more than death
for company.
He reached the hollow where
the beggar lay, and knelt be-
side hint. Fie could neither see
the villa nor be seen from it.
Teeth Clenched tightly, rue
studied the head wounds He
became quite sure that some-
' bne hid come upon the beggar
from behttld. and battered him
to death, then flung him down
here. Almost certainly Gaston
had been returning from the
telephone call to Rolliaon
Someone as certainly knew
that R011ison was here.
That body, In all its patio-tic
loneliness, was a bait: and ne
was the fish that It was meant
for. He had the same feeling
aa bejore, of heal& watched; he
felt the creepiness that Came
with danger, running up and
down his spine. Re looked rouhd
again No one was ia sight.
He felt inside the dead man's
pockets, drew out some papers
a pathetic wallet, and a creased •
and dirty photograph of a little
child. That was everything, ex-
Cent for a few coins and the
money which Rolliaon had given
him. Ftolltilon put all these into
his own pocket, then straight-
ened up.
The silence, tie fact that no
one was in sight, added to the
eeriness set in all this beauty.
Then Rollimon heard a scream
from the house.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Old Timers
Make Diamond
Hall Of Fame
By TIM MORIARTY
United Pres. International
NEW YORK ittl - Sam Rice
and Ewa Rixey displayed happi-
ness mixed with bitterness and
87-year old Elmer Flick said,
figured I was too old for any-
body to remember me."
That was the reaction of three
of baseball's old-timers who were
elected Sunday to the Hall of
Fame along with John Clarkson,
a National League pitcher before
the turn of the century who died
53 years ago.
Rice, repeatedly passed over in
past I:balloting by the main body
of the Baseball 'Writers Associa-
tion of America, tnaliy wion the
nod trom the Held Oif Fame's 12-
man veterans committee. He and
Rixey were elected from a cate-
gory of players who retired be-
tween 1931 arid 1943.
Clarkson and Flick were chosen
from another category of old-
timers who 'retired before 1931.
Finally Make It
Rice and Riney both admitted
they were "very happy" over
their selection. However, they
wondered Out loud why they
didn't rate entry to the Hal
years het).
"I was disappointed„_.at the
number of times I had lost out
in the voting," declared Rice, 70,
!a sitar outfielder with the 'Wash-
ington Senators from .1916 to 1933
who had a lifetime batting aver-
age of .322. During his '19 seasons
in the American League, he col-
lected 2987 hits but hit only 34  
home runs.
Rixey, 71, former National
League pitcher, also admitted he
"was -getting a little discouraged"
after past rebuffs.
In addition to his advanced
age. Flick attributed his failure
to gain the Hall of Fame earlier
to the Niat that "I never had
anybody pulling for me in these
elections." The former outfielder
Said he was informed -lair' hiti
selection by Branch Rickey, a
member of the selection com-
mittee and a one-time American
1-kiague
"Rickey remembers me when I
was good," Flick Arid, "and I'M
sure he's the one responsible for
getting me in. I honestly didn't
•
think I had a chance."
Plays Both Leagues
Flick, who broke into the ma-
JOTS with tPhiladelphia of the
National League in 1898 and
later was sold to Cleveland of
the American League, compiled
a lifetime batting average of .315.
Although tRice possessed the
best, credentials of the four new
rnembers, Rixey wasn't exactly a
slouch. The six-toot-five south-
paw, who was the 'tallest major
league player bf his time, pitched
in the National League for 21
years, winning 266 games and
losing 251.
Clarkson, a rubber-armed right
+OW
handed pitcher, limn 53 games
and lost 16 for Chicago of the
National League in 1894. He
pitched a no-hitter against Prov-
idence of the old INL the [Wow-
ing year and retired in 1894
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends,
neighbors, relatives for every card,
phone call, house visit, and service
rendered, Or offered in any way,
during my illness and also to Dr.
Parker for his faithful service.
May the Lord bless each one.
Mr. and Mrs. Bodie Cathey
603 Sycamore
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with a lifetime record of 328
vicates against 176 losses. He
died 1.t the age of 47 in 1909.
FOR CORRECT
TINE and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
756363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
•
-,.•11111111111111111111111ingiamak
e1/4 SIMS 
de• 
You can tell this '63 on sight-even at night!
Those over-and-under headlights do more than set a Pontiac apart-they aim better. Another .way to spot a Pontiac
is by it; driver. He's a happy one indeed. So will you be, when you check your dealer. Wide-Track Piontia*
HURRY ON DOWN TO WIDE-TRACK FOWN
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTORS SALES
1406 W. Main St. Murray, Kentucky
Ns.
Y5, I ADERSTAINDMV
DON'T AAVE TO YELL AT
--1f
!NANCY
LET ME TAKE YOUR
PICTURE --I'VE GOT
COLOR FILM
HEY---
WHAT
GOES
ON'?
YOU
SAID
COLOR
FILM
YOU'D NEVER
LISTEN!
,•••••• •••I
••• 1.3 sy Symd-•••• 5•• Ff 72-
kr &Xi litiaminale
ARBIL AN' SLATS
MY FIFI IS NOT MERELY THE
MOST DESIRABLE FEMALE IN THE
WORLD, SHE SAVES DIAMONDS LIKE
OTHER WOMEN SAVE TRADING
STAMPS.' LOOK -MARRY
HER AND ALL THESE WILL
BE YOuRS ,!
MATERIAL THINGS HAVE
NO MEANING FOR ME,
MA'M
vex) pi
HEN MONEY
CAN'T 6UV
LOVE
(4040A "of
U No 0.11
e•r• OIl 1 11••••••/ 14•7•••••• SrooKrole,
by Raaimme Yaw Immo
TRAT'S RIGHT-MISS
F1F1, I MUST RESPOND
To YO!.I INTELLEC-
TUALLY BEFORE I
CAN LOVE;
INTELLEC-
TUALLY: YOU
MEAN A
GIRLS GOT TO
HAVE BRAINS
TOO
NEW SHOES .1
Wi.) '1O'GT
TH' MONEli ?
••••• ; 0,--••
b. Va. 1.•••••• 1,••••••.
WE RF_NTED
TH' OLD
GOAT
HOUSE.
TO A NEW
FA M BLY
r 4A7CHERLY.
HOPES THEY'S AS
NICE NEIGHBORS \NIP
AS TH' GOATS BIG
WAS!! ANN FEET!!
0-3ILLUNI?
-1 -HEY-MEW
COME OUT AN' FIGHT
FO' TN' CHAMPEENSH IP
0' TH' KIEIGHBOR-
HOOD!!  
by Al Coop
OKAV!!
'I/O,
AXED
•
'Mak
•
•
_
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Social Calendar
Tursisday. February 12th !Club will meet In the home si
Mrs. Herman Los-uks be Mrs. Frieda Stockdale at oat
hreetazz for the meeting of the .'cleck
Kings Daughters Class of Scotts • • •
Grove Baptist Church at her The Murray Manufacturing
home at 7 pin. Wives Out> will have a &neer• • •
meetirkg at the Triangle Inn at
The Maryleona Frost Circae of 6 p.m. with Mesa:ones Marge
the First Methodist Church WSCS Miller. L. D. Flora. James Payne,
will meet In the home of Mrs. and John Perfllio as ra,ertesses.
J. B. Wilson 305 North Sixth
Street, at 930 am.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 43$
• • • Order of the !stem Star will
The West Hazel Homeniskers hoid los regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
S i.
First Baptist Church WMS cir-
cles will meet as finlknvs: I with
Mrs. Leon Collie, II with. .Mrs.
0. C. Wells and III with Mrs.
Carton Key at 10 am.; IV wails
Mrs Neva Waters at 2:30 p m.
• • •
Wednesday, Februalry 13th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Neva
Waters, 102 South Fourteenth
Street, at 2:30 pin.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bun Wilkerson at 1 pm.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Frst Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the home (if Mrs.
Rex Alexander, 1320 Wells Bou-
levard. at 7:30 pm. with Mrs.
Bill Furgerikai as cohoatees.
• • •
The CIrr:istaan Women's Fellow-
ship of the That Christian Church
will hold its second Bible study
at the church at 9:30 a.m.:
• • •
Thursday. February 14th
The Calloway County H I gh
School PTA Executive Board will
meet in room 101 at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Echeard Callender. s tate
council advisor, wiN meet with
the board and attend the regular
PTA meeting at 130 pm.
• • •
The Mother Singers of the Cal-
loway County High School PTA
will meet Dor rehearsal in the
snhoot band room at 8:30 pm.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Quinton Gibson at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
4141$*
'441-"4
PHILCO
SALE
FEBRUARY 13th
— —
FEBRUARY 18th
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AND
THE SALK
INSTITUTE
•
FIGHT
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1963
RITIS AMERICA'S NO 1 CRIPPLER
lure Wm.- sad a urn, tomofrove
llsesse THE ANTHRMS FOUNDAT7ON
• Commercial • Farm • Residential
WILSON INSURANCE &REAL ESTATE
COMPLETE IN4URANCE COVERAGE
'llw arayual Futexier• Day PTA
program will be observed at Cal
lowa,y County High School at
7:30 p.m. with Murray High pre-
senting,the program and College
High as host
a • •
The Woodmen Circle will hold
its regular dinner m.eierting at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 pm.
The West rark Baptist Church
Interniediabe GAs will have a
rma4uri study at the home of
Mrs. R, J. Burpoe at 3:30 pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet
ht the home of Mrs. Rubin James
at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
• BIRTH DEFECTS
a •
SWEETHEART SALE
February is the Month of Valentines,
Birthdays and Anniversarys
117: . ,.........„.-. MURRAY
DIFLIVF. -11.4 144LAIRF
I OPEN
 
1:341 • START 6:45
— ENDS WEDNESDAY! —
John Wayne
- In -
'COMANCHEROS'
• P-L-U-S •
Debbie Reynolds
'THE SECOND TIME
AROUND' I
441t,
44t
PHILCO 6
SALE
FEBRUARY 13th
— 'TIL —
FEBRUARY 18th
PHILCO
• Coal Chassis
• Less Heat
• Longer Life
• Out-Front Sound
• 23-Inch Picture
$19988
with trade
cial!
Base Extra
Solid Wood and Veneers
Philco Hi—Fi—Stereo
WITH AM & FM RADIO — 
$.1 9 98 8
WITHOUT RADIO $169"
PHILCO
FREEZER
8 Cu. ft. thru
22 Cu. ft.
Prices Start
at
$169"
tfec:4!"
Free CORSAGE
For Your Sweetheart, Wife, Mother or Friend!
•
It will be delivered to her home in Murray by Huie's Florist if you purchase
a Philco Appliance listed below during the sale.
* PHILCO COLOR or BLACK AND WHITE TV SET
* PHILCO ELECTRIC RANGE
* PHILCO REFRIGERATOR
* PHILCO WASHER or DR YER
* PHILCO A.C. RADIOS
* PHILCO FREEZER or STEREO
PHILCO
WASHER
• 2 Speed,
4 Cycle
• Positive Fill
• Porcelain Top
• Filter Positive
• Sand Ejection
as low as
$18988
with trade
TERMS TO SUIT
YOUR BUDGET!!
PHILCO TILT-TOP ELECTRIC
RANGE
• Top Raises For Cleaning
• Removable Oven Door
• Removable •Storage Drawer
Prices Start with
• at 
$11 888 
trade
FENTON'S FIRESTONE
Next to City Hall
Murray, Kentucky
AUTHORIZED PHILCO DEALER
6 Wir*
Sc
2-Doors! Huge Separate Freezer
NEVER NEEDS DEFROSTING!
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
PHILCO I5ITM36
Here's the famous Philco Super'
minister in its newest and finest
form It's the perfect toodkeeper
for omits week marketers Huge
146 Cu 11 net NEW, storage
space and new -built in" look.
• Full 8.6 ea ft. sit NEIIA
storage space
• Freezer hays 32 Its.
• fug-width .at and Chiller Tray
• Full-length storage door
a -Me Titanium Porcelain interior
• "U.L" aps.roved for
recessed installation
$100 OFF!!
•
Portable
Ice Cube
Keeper
Magnetic
Gasket door
seals
$45° A WEEK
PHILCO RADIOS
Clocks - Table and Transistor
4
4
4
4..
ALL MODELS 10(- OFF 4 *4
2 III'
Air Conditioner
— NOISELESS —
$50.00 Leas Than Late Spring and
Summer Prices!
FIRST PAYMENT DUE MAY 1st
•
•
•
•
1
